Aion LED
San Francisco-based lighting systems manufacturer launching cutting-edge, custom made linear LED solutions & leading technological innovations.
www.aionled.com

ASL Lighting
Green indoor and outdoor lighting including specialty.
www.aslighting.com

Altman Lighting
Innovative products & unmatched experience in theatrical, architectural, film and video lighting.
www.altmanlighting.com

ATG Electronics
Indoor and outdoor LED retrofit products.
www.atgelectronics.com

Certolux
High output examination lighting, luminaires, specification LED solutions for cleanroom, medical, vandal-resistant, and hazardous locations.
www.certolux.com

Clarte Lighting
California based theatrical performance with architectural aesthetic brand.
www.clartelighting.com

ClearWorld
Site lighting and poles integrated with solar panels and storage.
www.clearworld.us

Clear-Vu Lighting
Specification grade clean room & containment area lighting.
www.clearvulighting.com

Custom Contract Lighting
Provides the full scope of Custom Lighting design with expert quality control.
customcontractlighting.com

Delta Contract
Custom contract lighting.
www.deltacontract.com

DMF Lighting
Sets the bar for flexibility, performance, and service. DMF is a major recessed LED lighting manufacturer of residential and commercial downlighting.
www.dmflighting.com

EELP – NJ only
Exit signs, stairwell lighting, emergency packs, invertors, LED battery packs, standard emergency ballasts.
www.eelp.net

G&G LED
High Quality specialty UL Wet listed lighting products.
www.ggled.net

Graffiti Lighting
New LED lighting solutions line from Specialty Lighting industries, based in NJ, offering cost effective superior light quality.
www.graffitilighting.com

Hans Duus Blacksmith
Custom lighting incorporating traditional metalsmithing techniques.
www.hansduusblacksmith.com

IEP Systems
Emergency lighting inverters.
www.iepysys.com

Justice Design Group
Leader in the ceramic and other decorative lighting categories for residential, hospitality and commercial settings.
www.jdg.com

Ketra
Highest quality, most accurate white LED lighting in a fully integrated system with controls.
www.ketra.com

Killark
Luminaires suitable for corrosive, vibration or explosive atmospheres.
www.killark.com

Kundalini
Italian based decorative line. Innovative lights with a strong identity.
https://www.kundalini.it/en

Lumecon
Based in Farmington Hills, MI, a US manufacturer of its own LED wallpacks, floodlights, canopies, and post-top ornamental LED products.
www.lumecon.com

Lutron
Leader in light control products ranging from individual dimmers to total light management systems.
www.lutron.com

Lux Illuminaire
Indiana-based company focused on suspended, recessed and wall-mounted architectural lighting products.
www.luxilluminaire.com

Modular Lighting Instruments
Bold and innovative designs that marry technology with useful performance for architectural lighting applications.
www.supermodule.com

North American Lighting – NJ Only
Architectural custom lighting solutions.
www.nalusa.com

Olivia Lighting
Commercial grade lighting and modifications to suit project requirements.
www.olivialighting.com

Organic Lighting Systems
Commercial-grade waterproof and highly flexible LED lighting system - liniLED.
www.organiclighting.com

Orgatech
HID metal halide indirect lighting fixtures.
www.orgatech.com

Performance in Lighting
Located in Georgia and offers various lighting solutions for applications including interior, exterior, residential, commercial and sports lighting.
www.performanceinlighting.com

PMC Lighting
Performance luminaires featuring large-format linear curves and VitoVio™ technology for healthcare applications.
www.pmclighting.com

Prudential Lighting
Specification grade commercial lighting; large-format rounds, linear systems, custom applications.
www.prulite.com

Quoizel
Residential and commercial decorative lighting for interior and exterior use.
www.quoizel.com

Royal Contract Lighting
Custom commercial and decorative lighting solutions for architects and designers.
www.royalcontract.com

Signify
Advance - Electronic ballast solutions
Chloride – Exit and emergency lighting solutions
Day-Brite – General purpose and performance lighting
Gardeo – Outdoor architectural and performance lighting
Hacdo – Outdoor urban residential and landscape lighting
Ledalite – Indoor downlighting, track and decorative lighting
Lightbolier – Indoor architectural lighting systems
Lumec – Outdoor urband, roadway and tunnel lighting
Stonco – Outdoor general-purpose lighting
www.organiclighting.com
Specialty Lighting Industries
Specification-grade lighting solutions for commercial, institutional, retail, hospitality and residential applications.
www.specialtylightingindustries.com

SPI Lighting – NJ only
Features performance, architectural, & decorative perimeter asymmetrical indirect lighting in normal and large formats.
www.spilighting.com

Staco Energy
Best-in-class USA made power supplies, power correction devices, inverters, conditioning devices and battery monitors that work with commercial and industrial lighting systems to deliver clean, efficient power during standard operating and emergency operating modes.
www.stacoenergy.com

Strand Lighting/Selecon
Offers lighting solutions for modern theater, film and TV as well as themed environments and architecture.
www.strandlighting.com

Tempo
LED Linear configurable lighting systems for architectural applications, theatre venues and industrial facilities.
www.tempollc.com

Venture Lighting
Since the early 80s, Venture has been a pioneer of light source technology.
www.venturelighting.com

Visioneering – NY Only
Architectural recessed and surface mount lighting for commercial and industrial markets. (NYC only)
www.viscor.com

Vivid LEDs
LED Lighting for Commercial, Architectural, Sports and entertainment with an emphasis on service and cost. VividLEDs ties it all together with innovative control systems that integrate seamlessly with their products and your needs.
www.vividleds.us

Wesport Lighting
Specification-grade decorative lighting with custom graphic capabilities.
www.wesportlighting.com

WJM Poles
Steel and aluminum poles, sports lighting, roadway lighting, luminaire adapters, breakaway transformer bases.
www.wjmpoles.com

Wesport Lighting
Specification-grade decorative lighting with custom graphic capabilities.
www.wesportlighting.com

WJM Poles
Steel and aluminum poles, sports lighting, roadway lighting, luminaire adapters, breakaway transformer bases.
www.wjmpoles.com